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Assessment of Issues for this quarter: Issues important to our community are gleaned
from local clubs & organizations, law enforcement, business owners, city/county/state
employees, politicians, other media, Facebook and Twitter postings, conversations with
community members at community concerts, special events and other functions.

Section I. Issues.

A. Education: Issues relating to education in our community, including Northeastern Junior
College, as well as other educational opportunities at the local library and museum.

B. Health/Safety/Pandemic/Mental Health: The discussion of programs and events.
Discussions include ways to stay safe (mentally & physically), and other health guidelines.

C. Business/Government: The discussion of policies related to business development,
business-related events, and opportunities for community members to get involved in small
business. Also, discussion of legislature and bills related to businesses.

D. Family & Community Life: The discussion of programs, events, and support for families in
the listening area. Discussions include parenting tips, support groups, and family events.

E. Agriculture: The many issues relating to Agriculture including government programs,
regulations and information from ag associations.



Section II. Responsive Programs
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.

Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.

Education:

Weekend Digest: 15 minutes (Sun 7:00 am MT) -
11/12/23 - Tim Stahley of the CSU Engagement Center talks about the documentary "The 5
States Of Colorado", coming soon to our area and the upcoming "Take Note" program, which
hopes to support music education in Colorado

Health/Safety/Pandemic/Mental Health:

Weekend Digest: 15 minutes (Sun 7:00 am MT) -
10/1/23 - Andy Rice talked to Maranda Miller from Centennial Mental Health. They are excited
to bring a new round of mental health tools to Northeastern Colorado classrooms. They will be
rolling out new trainings in 2024.
10/22/23 - AndyRice talked to Jaci Wagner of CSU Extension about their upcoming Alzheimer's
and Dementia support classes.
10/29/30 - Andy Rice talks to Nathalie Bejarano and Peggy Stoltenberg of CSU Northeast
Regional Engagement about their upcoming "Dining With Diabetes" classes.
11/26/23 - John Beltran talks with Burl Giffin of the Colorado State Patrol about highway safety
and tips for keeping drivers safe during the Winter season.
12/3/23 - Then Andy Rice gets some tips from Centennial Mental Health's Maranda Miller about
how to maintain a more even emotional keel during the holidays.
12/10/23 - Alec interviews Doreen Hills of the Center for Healing, Trauma and Attachment.
Their topic is Complex Trauma and how CHTA can help individuals cope with their trauma.
12/10/23 - Logan County Veteran's Service Officer, Dereck Boroff talks to Andy Rice about how
the VSO can help area veterans get the medical help they need.
12/17/23 - Andy Rice talks with Cole Christensen of the Northeast Colorado health Department
about Holiday safety around the house.
12/24/23 - Logan County Veterans Services Officer tells listeners that if area veterans will
access the VA health care as little as once a year, it will help fund things like the clinic that will
soon be coming to Sterling. So even if a veteran has their own health care plan, they can
access the VA.

Business/Government:

Weekend Digest: 15 minutes (Sun 7:00 am MT) -



10/1/23 - Bull Brom talks to Weld County Commissioner Mike Freeman. Chief among their
topics is that Proposition HH makes it necessary to create two budgets: one if it passes and
another if it doesn't.
10/29/23 - Bull Brom discusses November ballot questions with State Senator Rod Pelton.
They primarily focused on Propositions HH & II and what they mean for taxpayers.
11/26/23 - Andy Rice talked to Sterling City Manager Kevin Blankenship. Recently Sterling
residents voted for the legalization of marijuana inside the city limits. But then voted AGAINST
taxing it. Hopefully, they will be able to rectify that in the next election.
12/3/23 - Fort Morgan City Manager Brent Nation lets listeners know that the supply chain
issues that have plagued us since the pandemic are still a problem. He and Alec also discuss
the city's fall leaf pickup program.
12/17/23 - Alec Creighton interviews Evi Salgado of the Fort Morgan Area Chamber about
what's left in the Holiday season and what comes after.

Family & Community Life:

Weekend Digest: 15 minutes (Sun 7:00 am MT) -
10/8/23 - Andy Rice talks to Cynthia Mills, director of the Logan County Heritage Center about
upcoming events. The Heritage Center serves the elderly population with a variety of events
and activities throughout the year.
10/15/23 - Andy Rice speaks with Rachel Schwayder of Northeast Colorado Health Department
about National Dental Care Month, which is October. And, it culminates in the biggest holiday of
the year for candy consumption.
10/22/23 - Alec Creighton talked to Ty Hamer about all of the city-sponsored Halloween
activities in Ft Morgan during Halloween weekend.
11/5/23 - Cynthia Mills of the Logan County Heritage Center and Andy Rice discussed Medicare
Part D enrollment.

Agriculture:

Weekend Digest: 15 minutes (Sun 7:00 am MT) -
10/8/23 - Chris Bull Brom discusses reservoir and other water projects with Northern Waters'
Eric Brown. Mr. Brown also talks about long-time board members who keep the board focused,
and their contributions to the water industry over the years.
11/5/23 - Chris Brom talked to Bryan Irey of Crossroads COOP about their new facility in
Morgan County and about the upcoming USDA Crop Report.
11/12/23 - Chris gets severe winter weather preparedness tips from NWS Meteorologist Paul
Schlatter.



12/24/23 - Chris Brom’s interview with Greg Heavener with the National Weather Service, who
explains El Nino in easy,-simple-to-understand terms. They also discussed potential Winter
weather around the Christmas weekend.


